THE CONCEPT
of the Center of competence and employability development
1.
Brief description
The concept was developed in the frame of international program
implementation ERASMUS+ “Establishment of the Centers of Competence and
Employability Development (CCED)” (COMPLETE) WP II leader - Karaganda
Economic University of Kazpotrebsoyuzand was intendedfor Kazakhstani HEIpartners as the foundation for developing individual CCEDconcepts.
The concept contains specification of the CCED status, description of the
competence model, determination of objectives and tasks of the CCED, description
of the CCED structure and model, distinguishing characteristics of target group
interaction.
2.
Specification of the status.
National level.
From the very beginning of Bologna process solution of the problem of
graduates employment and development of personal qualities and competences of
students, which further enable them to start successfully and develop their career,
was considered as one of essential tasks which higher education institutions face.
In this context the term “employability” is used in Bologna documents.
Despite the fact that this term was for the first time mentioned in the
Sorbonne Declaration, still it was not widely used in Kazakhstan (in Russia as
well) and was not documented at the official level.The term “employability”can be
literally translated as “labor activity”. However for Post-Soviet countries the notion
of employability has a completely different sense, connected also with the heath
condition of an employee.
Due to this fact in the course of discussions within the framework of this
project it was accepted that the most suitable equivalent of this term is a “potential
for employment”.
Within Bologna process «employability» is understood as «ability to gain
initial employment, to maintain employment and to be able to move around within
the labour market» [htpp:// www.ehea.info].
In Yerevan communique (2015) it is noted that universities shall ensure that
in the end of every training cycle the graduates have the competencies suitable for
moving into labor market, which will let them to form new competencies to
provide the opportunity for their employment during whole working life.
In Kazakhstan much attention is paid to university graduates employment
problem. There is a state policy being carried on regarding creation of state order
for specialists training.In the state, in order to resolve graduates employment issue,
there are also the programs being implemented «With diploma into rural areas!»,
«Youth practice», «Youth candidates pool».
According to the State program of education development of the Republic of
Kazakhstan for 2016-2019 the portion of HEI graduates, being employed in a
specialty in the first year after HEI completion shall by 2017 amount to 75%, and

by 2020 – 80%; and the level of employers’ satisfaction with graduates’ readiness
for work shall by 2017 amount to 70%, by 2019 – 80% [htpp:// www.edu.gov.kz].
In practice in 2014,72% HEI graduates were employed andin 2015 – 75% in
Kazakhstan.
Along with that at the current labor market the concern is caused by
information characterizing difficulties with employment and allocation of
specialists upon universities graduation. Often the higher institutions do not bear
direct responsibility for employment of own graduates, especially the graduates
that have been trained on a paid basis. The number of unemployed young
specialists as well as ones employed not in selected specialty remains big.
Generally, for maximum employment of university graduates, it is necessary
to join the efforts and share responsibility between the state, employers and higher
institutions.
Challenges:
1. Absence of an order for specialist training with certain qualifications from
the side of employers to the education system. The content of qualification itself
should be upgraded in the Republic of Kazakhstan. The labor market requires
competences from employees. Not all economy sectors found out, what
competences are necessary for their employees.
2. Standards of professional education are not oriented on formation of
specialists’ professional competence.
3. Theory prevails over practice in the tuition process.
4. There is no monitoring and assessment of professional competence of
young specialists, which is necessary for correcting standards and programs.
Development of resultative partnership with employers, increase of
universities responsibility for successful employment and development of potential
for employment among the graduates shall be assisted by the Centers on
development of competencies and potential for employment, establishment of
which in Kazakhstan universities is aimed on by COMPLETE project.
To achieve the project targets there analysis of employment issue and labor
market in RK at national, regional and university levels was conducted, opinions of
all concerned parties (students, graduates, employers) were investigated, legislative
and regulatory acts, specifying requirements to competencies and results of
graduates training were reviewed. This served as a basis for development of
general model and concept of Centers on development of competencies and
potential for employment for Kazakhstan universities.
Institutional level.
In modern socio-economic conditions, the solution of the problem of finding
employment for university graduates requires the development of approaches,
organizational and methodological principles for the creation and functioning of a
system to promote the employment of graduates, integrated into the educational
system of the university, adequate to the modern conditions of society. It is
necessary to develop new mechanisms for interaction between the education
system and the labor market. Given that the university's competitiveness is one of

the main indicators of the implementation of the educational policy of the
university and largely determines its rating among other higher educational
institutions, the problem of employing graduates is one of the main strategic lines
of its activity.
Within implementation of COMPLETE project each of Kazakhstan partner
universities has prepared university report, reflecting condition and ways to resolve
the issue of graduates employment, there have been identified, by questioning, the
lists of competencies required for graduate to be successfully employed and
furtherly advance own career. As a result of these investigations there have been
developed the basic model of competencies, which is suggested to be the base of
activity of Centers on development of competencies and potential for employment.
3. Model of competences
One of compulsory components of modern higher education within the
framework of Bologna system is implementation of the competence approach. The
competence approach is the method of modeling learning outcomes and their
presentation as norms of higher education quality. Competency approach assumes
application of active, cross-disciplinary, practice-oriented training model and
draws attention to training results, expressed through competencies.
The competence approach assumes a “comprehensive experience of solving
life problems, fulfilling key functions, social roles and competences”. The
competence approach invokes re-building of the educational program so that to
approximate learning outcomes to needs of economic and democratic institutes of
societies, as well as is one of the tools of coping with contradictions, which appear
between various national education systems with an attempt to harmonize them. So
the competence approach is an international and inter-university tool of
educational program development, and the content of competences is the product
of a versatile interaction of universities and other concerned parties.
Since the Kazakhstan has signed Bologna declaration in 2010, the higher
education has moved from qualification to competency model for specialists
training (figure 1).
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Figure 1. Differences between qualification model of training in university
and competency model
The qualification model of specialist training was strictly attached to an object
and subject of labor. The qualification model of specialist training in HEI was
implemented on the basis of the so-called qualification approach.
The
qualification approach was aimed at obtaining a certain qualification and attached
to a subject of professional activity. This approach embraced a large number of
disciplines, each of which was tutored basing upon logical content presentation
(quite strictly regulated by State general compulsory education standards) using a
passive model of study (transfer of knowledge from a tutor to a student).
Academicism of education content and the nature of educational technologies are
typical for the qualification approach. Learning outcomes were stated in the degree
of acquiring knowledge, abilities and skills (KAS) by graduates.
If earlier the result of professional education was considered obtainment of a
qualification, after acquirement of a certain quantity of knowledge, abilities and
skills, then in the framework of the competence approach the result is considered a
certain set of competences and relevant level of professional competence after
assessment by a professional community (if there are professional standards and
the assessment system of conformity to them) or employers.
Competency approach, thanks to strengthening the practice-orientation of
higher education, its subject-professional aspect, emphasizing the role of
experience, skills to implement knowledge in practice, to solve problems, cannot
be referred to knowledge-abilities-skills.
Competency approach aims to improve competitiveness of graduates at
labor market because it orients not on parameters, set as «input» (content, hours,
process of training), but more on anticipated results, which should be obtained as
«output» (knowledge and abilities of the students).
Competency approach lies in formation and development of key
competencies among the students, which define their successful adaptation in

community. Labor market is the only place where the graduate can get the
reasonable assessment of his training quality.
Unlike «qualification» term, competencies, except for particularly
professional knowledge and abilities characterizing the qualification, include such
qualities as initiative, cooperation, ability to work in a group, communication
skills, ability to learn, evaluate, logical thinking, selection and usage of
information.
Competency approach is a sort of attempt to bring higher education into
compliance with labor market requirements, individuals and community demands.
The wider the shaded area (figure 2), the better is performance of main principle of
competency approach, which is the orientation on employers’ needs.
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Figure 2. Competency approach as a combination of university and employer
interests
In the new generation GOSORK (state educational standards), approved by
decree of RK Government in 2012, the results of education are defined based on
Dublin descriptors and are shown through competencies. Competency model of the
graduate, at the bottom of which there are modern fundamentals and life practice,
is the cornerstone of GOSO-2012.
Competency model of the graduate is the framework characteristic of
abilities of the graduate of specific specialty and level of training corresponding to
GOSO requirements and ensuring performance of professional activity by graduate
with set quality level.
Competency model of the graduate is the combination of planned
educational goals and results of mastering in modular education program,
including the list of universal and professional competencies and description of
their structure.
Competency model of the graduate is the complex integral image of the
final result of accomplished education process, in the bottom of which
«competency» term lies.

In Kazakhstan the higher institutions develop competency model for each
education program taking into account requirements of educational and
professional standards. It is competency model which acts as the link between
education process and employers interest, that allows to ensure fulfillment of
requirements of all concerned parties. Now the Ministries, departments and leading
companies formulate their requirements to personnel in competencies language.
In Kazakhstan universities there was implemented so-called modular
education based on competency approach. It means that the training process is
arranged based on modular composition of education program, curriculum and
classroom disciplines. Modular education based on competency approach assumes
regular «adjustment» of education programs of the university and their update in
accordance with employers demands.
Modular education program is the training program including combination
of training modules aimed on acquirement, by trainees, of key competencies
required for getting specific degree and/or qualification.
When developing modular education programs the universities shall take into
account requirements of National frame of qualifications and professional
standards (figure 3).
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Figure 3. Methodology of education program development
Each module of education program is oriented on achievement of specific
training result, i.e. competency.
Modules are divided into the following types:
1) general modules – include the disciplines from the cycles of general
education disciplines (hereinafter – GED) and basic disciplines (hereinafter – BD),
forming the general education competencies, not related directly with specialty, as
well as social-ethic, cultural competencies (interpersonal, intercultural, civil),
economic (entrepreneurial) and organizational-managerial competencies;

2) specialty modules – include disciplines from the cycles of BD and profile
disciplines (hereinafter – PD), forming the base of the specialty and aimed on
formation of general professional and special competencies within specific
education program, as well as general competencies (critical thinking, creativity
(art), active living position, innovativeness);
3) additional modules, going beyond qualification – include the cycles of
disciplines not related to the specialty and aimed on formation of additional
competencies (IT, foreign languages etc.).
In Kazakhstan universities the bachelor education program shall include at
least 129 Kazakhstan credits of theoretic education, which includes 3 cycles of
disciplines: cycle of general education disciplines (at least 20% of total scope of
disciplines of typical training plan), cycle of basic disciplines (at least 55%) and
cycle of profile disciplines (at least 25%). At that, about 35% are compulsory
disciplines, defined by typical education plan, and more than 64% - elective
disciplines (optional), defined by graduation chair in close connection with
employers (table 1).
Table 1
Structure of education program of higher education in RK
No. Names of the cycles and disciplines

Total intensity in
credits

1

28

2

3

4

5

Cycle of general education
disciplines (GED), including:
Compulsory component (CC)
Optional component (OC)
Cycle of basic disciplines (BD)
Compulsory component (CC)
Optional component (OC)
Cycle of profile disciplines (PD)
Optional component (OC)
Optional component (OC)
Total theoretical study
Additional types of training
(ATT)
Compulsory component (CC),
including:
- Physical education
- Professional practice
Optional component (OC)
Final certification
Stateexaminspecialty
Writing and graduation

21
7
69
20
49
32
5
27
129

14
8
At least 6

3
1
2

% of total scope of
disciplines of
typical training
plan
At least 20,0

At least 55,0

At least 25,0

100,0

paper/project defense
Modular education programs are oriented on training results.
Training results (outcome) is the statement saying what trainee shall know,
understand and be able to do upon completion of training.
Training results are defined based on Dublin descriptors of the appropriate
level of education and are expressed through competencies. At that, there are five
main training results: knowledge and understanding; application of knowledge and
understandings; formation of judgements; communication skills; training skills or
ability to study. Training results shows the level of competencies development.
Efficiency of training results is reached by way of adherence to complex
approach, when education programs and curriculums and training disciplines are
formed according to modular principle.
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Figure 4. Scheme of education program formation
Transition to competency-oriented education programs assumes the system
approach in selection of training disciplines taking into account intersubject
relations. Each bachelor graduate competency given in GOSO shall be provided
with specific discipline or list of disciplines, combined in modules.
Competencies represent dynamic combination of skills, knowledge and
understanding, interpersonal, intellectual and practical skills, ethic values and
relations. Competencies characterize the ability of graduate to act in different
situations. Combination of competencies which specialist shall have is dictated by
labor market and community demands. Competencies express «student quality»
which he/she «takes out» upon completion of education.

In State obligatory standard of higher education approved by Decree of RK
Government dd. 23 August 2012 No.1080 and dd. 13.05.2016 No.292 there is a
following definition: «competencies is the capability of students to practically
apply in professional activity the knowledge, abilities and skills acquired in the
process of education».
Competencies can be considered as readiness to apply knowledge, abilities,
skills and personal qualities of the graduate in changing conditions of labor market
and situations of professional activity.
Competencies include knowledge and understanding (theoretical knowledge
of academic aspect, ability to know and understand), knowledge how to act
(practical and prompt application of knowledge and skills to specific situations)
and knowledge how to behave (value aspect as an integral part of life with others
in a social context).
In Kazakhstan, in state obligatory standards of education it says, that the
graduate of every education program should have the set of competencies, which
can be divided into two groups:
-professional competencies, related to application domain, (general
professional and special);
- universal competencies (general, generalized/oversubject).
Professional competencies are developed in each specialty of higher
education based on professional standards taking into account requirements of
employers and social community demands.
One of the main aspects in the national system of qualifications being formed
is that professional standards developed within NSQ should be the reference point
for education standards applied in educational institutions when training the
specialists. There should be no disruption between professional and educational
standards. At that in GOSO-2012 there is no clear requirements to professional
competencies.
Professional standard is the standard defining in specific sphere of
professional activity the requirements to qualification and competency, content,
quality and labor conditions;
Professional standard presents descriptions of particular labor functions and
qualification levels, requirements to performance of particular labor function,
from the viewpoint of required knowledge, abilities, levels of responsibility, selfsufficiency and complexity.
Qualification is the level of employee readiness for quality fulfillment of
particular labor functions. Qualification is also referred to as an official
acknowledgement of mastering in competencies corresponding to requirements of
professional standard within specific profession.
Qualification level is the combination of requirements to the level of
training and competency of employee, differentiated by complexity index, labor
actions irregularity, responsibility and self-sufficiency.
Professional competency is the aggregate of knowledge and skills, which
defines the productivity and efficiency of labor, and is the combination of
personal and professional qualities.

Competency of the specialist with higher education is practically shown
striving and ability (readiness) to unlock own potential (knowledge, abilities,
experience, personal qualities etc.) for successful creative (productive) activity in
professional and social sphere. Competency is a personal characteristic.
Competency of the specialist is the level of how evident is professional
experience of a person within the competency of specific position. This is
systemic quality of the specialist that appears, forms, develops in the process of
education (activity) and perfections in the process of mastering in practical
activity.
In Kazakhstan they started elaboration of professional standards containing
requirements to graduates competencies from the viewpoint of employers. As per
RK Labor Code since 1 January 2016 the National chamber of entrepreneurs of
RK «Atameken» approves professional standards developed by industrial
associations of employers. Until 2020 it is planned to develop around 550
professional standards. However professional standards are not yet nearly
developed for all the specialties. For majority of higher education courses they are
still under elaboration.
Unavailability of professional standards is a serious issue on the way of
active business participation in improvement of new generation education
programs.
In case of unavailability of professional standard for the specialty, university
individually determines the list of professional competencies.
Universal competencies are concretized by universities based on GOGO
requirements taking into account specificity of education program. Universal
competencies are understood as integral system of universal knowledge, abilities,
skills, experience in individual activity and personal responsibility of trainees,
what leads to formation of social competency and personal development of
trainee. In GOSO-2012 there are defined requirements to universal competencies
of the bachelor (figure 5).
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Figure 5. Universal competencies of the bachelor

Structure of requirements to universal competencies of the graduate as per
GOSO-2012 is given in table 2.
Table 2
Structure of requirements to universal competencies
Requirements to competencies
Characteristic
Requirements to general education:
1) to have basic knowledge I the
sphere of natural science (social,
humanitarian, economic) disciplines,
contributing to formation of highly
educated individual with wide area an
culture of thinking;
2) to have skills of using current
technologies, to be able to apply IT in
the sphere of professional activity;
3) to have skills of acquiring new
knowledge required for everyday
professional activity and continuation
of education in magistracy.
Requirements
to
social-ethic
1) to know social-ethic values
competencies:
based on public opinion, traditions,
customs, public norms and orient on
them in own professional activity;
2) to observe the norms of
business ethic, to know ethic and legal
rules of conduct;
3) to know traditions and culture
of Kazakhstan peoples;
4) to be tolerant to traditions,
culture of other peoples of the world;
5) to know basics of legal system
and legislation of Kazakhstan;
6) to have general idea about
science and scientific thinking;
7) to know tendencies of social
development of society;
8) to be able to adequately orient
in different social situations;
9) to be able to work in a team,
reasonably defend own contention,
suggest new solutions;
10) to be able to find
compromise, to match own opinion to
collective opinion;
11) to strive for professional and

Requirements to economic
organizational-managerial
competencies:

and

Requirements to readiness for change
of social, economic, professional roles,
geographic an social mobility in
conditions of increasing dynamism of
changes and uncertainties:

personal development.
1) to have the basics of economic
knowledge, to have scientific ideas
about management, marketing, finance
etc.;
2) to know and to understand the
targets and methods of state regulation
of economy, role of the state sector in
economy.
1) to be able to orient in current
information flows and to adapt to
dynamically changing events and
processes in world economy;
2) to be flexible and mobile in
different conditions and situations,
connected with professional activity;
3) to have skills in making
decisions
of
economic
and
organizational nature in conditions of
uncertainty and risk.

In such a way, the competency model prescribed by the Ministry of education
and science of RK in the most general view can be presented as follows (figure 6).
Competency model for the graduate of university in RK
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Figure 6. General scheme of competency model of the graduate
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To identify the list of competencies and to form the competency model of
university graduate the term «key competencies» is important.
Key competencies are the qualities, skills, abilities, required for each person
to be successful in his professional, personal and social life in nowadays
community.
Key competencies are such an abilities and qualities, which can be applied in
the situations that cannot be forecasted in advance regarding future tasks and
knowledge required for their solution.
Key competencies of graduate are formed based on requirements to general
education, social-ethic competencies, economic and organizational-managerial
competencies, professional competencies. Competency model of Kazakhstan
university graduate shall include 8 key competencies, prescribed by the Ministry of
education and science of RK.
In accordance with «Rules of training process arrangement as per credit
approach», approved by the order of the Minister of education and science of RK
dd. 20 April 2011 No. 152, the graduates shall obligatorily have eight key
competencies:
1) inthe sphere of native language;
2) in the sphere of foreign languages;
3) fundamental mathematic, natural science and technical training;
4) computer;
5) social (interpersonal, intercultural, civil);
6) entrepreneurial, economic;
7) cultural;
8) educational: special competencies.
Moreover, the graduate shall have the following abilities developed:
- critical thinking;
- creativity (art);
- innovativemeasurement
- active life position.
Taking into account results of researched conducted within COMPLETE
project, including questioning of students, employers and graduates, reflecting
opinions of concerned parties, as well as in accordance with legislative and
regulatory requirements to competencies of university graduates, in Kazakhstan
partner universities there has been developed basic competency model for
implementation in CCED.
Basic competency model of CCED is the complex generalized image of
final result of education process in university, including the list of competencies,
contributing to development of potential for employment of the graduate
выпускника of any education program.
Based on that we have defined 10 key competencies for CCED:
1. Communication and language skills.
2. Analytic and critical skills.
3. Self-management and self-education.
4. Initiative and entrepreneurial spirit.

5. Planning and organization.
6. Work in a team and leadership.
7. Social-cultural competency.
8. Results achievement orientation.
9. Skills of work with computer resources and software.
10. Fundamental mathematic, natural science and technical training.
Development of these key competencies among the graduates with help of
CCED can be fulfilled both through the components included into education
programs and within additional training.
4.
Objective determination
Center’s Mission: to assist in employment of students/graduates, unite social
partners, participate in continuous education for development of each and all.
Center's Objective: creationof conditions for personal development,to
assiststudents/graduates in development of universalandprofessional competences
and formation of employability skills in accordance with requirements of the labor
market, creation of conditions for social partnership and the assistance in
employment of graduates.
5. Determination of tasks
Center’s Tasks:
- Information and analytical work on the labor market, monitoring of work
and organization of sociological surveys.
- Development of universalandprofessional competences and formation of
employability skills of students/graduates.
-Assistance in development and implementation of the competence approach
in tuition and competence models of students/graduates;
- Organization of works on formation of contractual relations with institutions
of various legal forms of ownership in order to expand frames of a social
partnership.
-Participation in the process of continuous education.
Center’s functions:organizational and methodological, coordinating,
consulting, servicing, teaching, diagnosing, evaluating and information.
Content of functions:
- interaction with institutions of various forms of ownership on cooperation in
the field of graduates’ employment, professional practice, advanced training of
graduates and other fields of business cooperation;
-establishing feedback with companies-employers concerning employers’
satisfaction with graduates of a university;
-monitoring of graduates’ career growth;
-interaction with public authorities, social organizations and their associations
in order to assist in efficient employment of graduates;
-information support of students/graduates in issues of personal and
professional development;

-holding trainings and seminars on career development, employment issues,
on problems of interpersonal relations, personal growth and self-determination,
methods of adaptation and strengthening at a work place, drawing up of a CV and
letters of recommendation, consulting on interview in case of employment;
-organization of career days, vacancy fairs, master-classes, round-tables with
employers, aimed at assistingin graduates’ employment;
-holding jointly with partners-employers of presentations of practice bases,
workshops and webinars, thematic marketing seminars and trainings on modern
state and main courses of development of the Kazakhstani labor market;
- development of competences of students/graduates by holding trainings,
seminars and use of other tools;
- trainings and other forms of tuitionof a teaching staff on issues of
competence development;
-monitoring and diagnosing competences of students by results of each
academic year;
-developing recommendations for chiefs of educational programs on
improvement of an educational process and extra tuition;
-gathering, analysis and generalization of information on results of work on
graduates’ employment.
6. Structure
We assume that in Kazakhstani universities the CCED may be established by
two methods:
1. CCED as a new organizational unit.
2. CCED on the basis of an earlier existed center (career, employment and
other).
It is expedient to use the first method for those HEIs, which earlier did not
have analogous subdivisions. The second method is more suitable for HEIs, where
large Centers of career, Centers of employment, Centers of extra tuition,
Competence development centers or other subdivisions, which fulfilled a
considerable number of functions, related to employment and competence
development, had been already established.
Establishment of CCED in each of Kazakhstan partner universities will take
place in accordance with developed, within COMPLETE project, model and
Standard provision on Center on development of competencies and potential for
employment. At that there should be considered the specificity, profile and
requirements of every university, as well as requirements of employers and
requirements of academic committees.
Structurally the Center may include: a chief of the center, services, managers,
tutors, instructors andcoachers. It is allowed to involve tutors, instructors, coaches
and other categories of specialists on a contract basis.
Structure and staff of Center of every specific university are defined by
staffing structure of the university and are approved by rector. Functional duties,
rights, responsibility and work conditions of each category of employees shall be
reflected in duty regulations approved by university rector.

Integration of the ССЕD at the institutional level is materialized through:
establishment of new relations, re-distribution of powers and responsibility,
structural (amalgamation, demerger) and personnel (appointment, shift) changes in
other subdivisions.
ССЕD closely cooperates with chairs and faculties, as well as participates in
work within various forms of university integration with business environment
(business incubators, co-working centers, training-scientific-production complexes
etc.) regarding the issues of professional competencies development.
7.
Products and services
Trainings, modules, didactic materials and tools for different target groups,
tuition, coaching, consultations in all universities-partners.
Trainings:
- educational, developing, methodical;
- aimed on development of competencies within education program and
aimed on provision of additional professional training;
- profession-oriented; personal development;
- game; master class; imitation
Consultations:
- group and individual;
- for different target groups.
Courses: short-term (24 to 36 hours); medium (36 to 108 hours) and longterm (above 108 hours).
Didactic materials: methodic textbooks, recommendations, instructions,
information sheets in printed and electronic form.
8. Model of cooperation
Main target groups of the Center are: students/graduates, teaching
staff,employers, state institutions, society.
Interaction of the Center with students/graduates may be implemented
through the activity and resources:
ACTIVITIES:

assistance and consultations on employment issues;

monitoring of employment;

monitoring of career development;

trainings on competence development;

assessment of competence formation;

diagnosis of competences;

trainings on business setting up, Start-up;

teaching ofa work team;

information support

preparation to an interview in case of employment;

involvement of graduates inCCED activity (demonstration of
examples of successful career, consulting, information support and etc.).

TOOLS:
reviews, analysis, round-table discussions, master-classes,
benchmarking, fairs, Interviews, meetings, communication,
consulting, trainings, master-classes.
Interaction of the Center with a teaching staffmay be implemented through
the activity and resources:
ACTIVITIES:

assistance in realization of educational programs of institution, based
on competence approach;

assistance in development of competence models;

assistance in achievement of the planned educational results;

assistance in the development of the new educational programs
profiles;

estimation of the demand for educational programs;

organization of professors and university staff skills improvement;

organizational and methodological help;

informational support;

coordination of interaction among all target groups.
TOOLS:
surveys, interviews, benchmarking, networking, examination. courses,
webinars, chat-seminars, master-classes, conferences, round-table discussions,
trainings, consulting, coaching, meetings, up skilling, guides benefits,
recommendations, programs, instructions, conditions.
Interaction of the Center with employers may be implemented through the
activity and resources:
ACTIVITIES:

assistance in the formation and development of the competence

model for every educational program;

demand analysis of the graduates at the labor market;

estimation professional competence of students/graduates;

participation in the professional competence certificating of
students/graduates;

assistance in realization of the practice-based educational strategy;

assistance in the employment of graduates;

assistance in the organization of work placement;

student projects’ support;

assistance in the improving skills of professors and university staff
and of the students/graduates;

holding various regional forums aimed on development of the
interaction between employers, professors and university staff.
TOOLS:

recommendations, advices, interviews, communications, researches
conferences, fairs, master-classes, meetings, round-table discussions, work team,
individual work.
Interaction of the Center with state institutions may be implemented through
the activity and resources:
ACTIVITIES:

promotion of the fixing “employability” term in the legal and
normative documents;

promotion of the need for improving the «employability» of
graduates;

sharing the best practices, progressive experience;

coordination of interaction with the Ministry

of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan;

coordination of cooperation with major ministries;

review and analytical tracking;

monitoring of the graduates’ employment.
TOOLS:
reviews, analysis, round-table discussions, master-classes, benchmarking,
fairs, Interviews, meetings, communication, consulting, trainings, master-classes.
Interaction of the Center with the society may be implemented through the
activity and resources:
ACTIVITIES:

assistance in the employment of graduates;

interaction with employment services;

informing about situation on the labor market;

professionalorientation;

assistance in the life long learning.
TOOLS:
reviews, analysis, interviews, consultation, communication, trainings, masterclasses, fairs, meetings
Interaction with target groups may be vertical, horizontal, complicated,
hierarchic, indirect, individual or group.
9.
Resources
The following resources are necessary to establishthe ССЕD:
- human (personnel, qualification, distribution of powers and responsibility);
- financial (in accordance with a business-plan).
10.
Quality Assessment/Maintenance
- Internal assessment (including self-assessment).
ССЕD performs regular monitoring and analysis of own activity, ensures
review of training programs, courses and other products of own activity, including
assessment of:

- actuality of content of programs and services offered;
- conformity with changing requirements of all concerned parties and
functioning conditions;
- efficiency of all programs and services offered, as well as activity in whole.
ССЕD is integrated into university quality management system and fulfills
requirements of ST RK ISO 9001: 2016. ССЕD is and object of internal audit.
ССЕD plans and performs actions on risks settlement and opportunities
implementation. Processing of risks and implementation of opportunities create the
base for improvement of quality management system efficiency, improved results
obtainment and negative effects prevention.
- External assessment (monitoring, questioning, interview etc.).
External assessment of ССЕD activity is aimed on support of institutional
responsibility for quality assurance. External assessment of activity is carried out
by external experts at different organization levels.
Responsibility for ССЕD efficiency and performance is put on center
manager.

